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contemporary allele frequencies
at the Adh locus along the east
coast of Australia. Although the
slope of the cline did not change
over the 20 year study period, there
was a shift equivalent to 4 in
latitude in the Adh cline, with the
southern high-latitude populations
now having the genetic
constitution of more northerly
populations. Maximum daily
temperature measures had
increased and both humidity and
rainfall had decreased over this
period.
These findings show the power
of latitudinally varying genetic
markers to reveal the effects of
climate change on natural
populations. Widespread
generalist species such as
D. melanogaster and
D. subobscura, which have short
generation times and rapidly form
phenotypic and genotypic clines,
appear to be excellent candidates
for sensitive indicators. The
marker changes also illustrate the
adaptive potential that exists in
widespread species with short
generation times. But species with
long generation times [15], or
restricted species with low
additive genetic variance for
climatic stress traits [16] may
show very different patterns and
evolutionary potential. Studies
of genetic changes in a variety
of species should shed light on
the variation in rates and
magnitudes of evolution in
response to climate change in
different species.
Ongoing work inD.melanogaster
and other model organisms is
leading to the identification of
candidate genes responsible for
climatic adaptation. As candidate
genes emerge, they offer new
prospects for linking climate
change to evolutionary shifts in
populations. When markers have
not been historically characterized
in populations, museum
specimens may provide samples
for longitudinal studies, as
demonstrated in the case of
insecticide resistance [17]. For
now, rapid changes in inversion
polymorphisms such as those
found in D. subobscura, provide
evidence for genetic responses to
climate change over broad
geographic regions.
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Microtubules in neurites undergo multiple post-translational
modifications. Recent work shows that neurites enriched in acetylated
microtubules selectively support kinesin-mediated transport of the JNK
regulator JIP-1 to growth cones.J. Chloe¨ Bulinski
Back in the 1970s, a subset of
tubulin molecules in the
vertebrate brain was shown to
undergo an enzyme-mediated,
RNA-independent incorporation of
tyrosine into the carboxyl terminus
of its a-subunit [1]. Ever since this
observation, researchers have
speculated on how this so-called
tyrosination/detyrosination
modification — as well as other,
subsequently discovered
but equally intriguing,post-translational modifications
such as acetylation [2], and poly-
glutamylation [3] — could affect
the function of the microtubule
polymers in which the modified
tubulin subunits are found [4]. Like
tyrosination/detyrosination [5],
acetylation and poly-glutamylation
were shown to be reversible, with
the primary modification occurring
on the microtubules, such that
modified tubulin subunits
accumulate in more stable, i.e.,
long-lived, populations of
microtubules [6] that are localized
Dispatch
R19to a subset of neuritic processes
[7,8]. Although the chemically
modified subunits were proposed
to act as markers of the stability or
orientation of the modified
microtubules, with microtubule
motors or other microtubule-
associated proteins competent to
interpret these signals [8], it is safe
to say that only glimpses of insight
into the possible functions of
tubulin post-translational
modifications have emerged since
their discovery. That is, until now:
a paper from Verhey and
colleagues [9] published in a recent
issue of Current Biology provides
strong evidence from studies of
a CNS cell line and primary
hippocampal neurons to show that
acetylated microtubules serve as
‘high occupancy vesicle’ (HOV)
lanes for kinesin-mediated delivery
of JIP-1-containing vesicles to the
tips of neurites.
Since the original identification in
yeast two-hybrid experiments
of c-Jun N-terminal kinase
(JNK)-interacting proteins (JIP-1
through JIP-4) as cargoes for
anterograde transport by kinesin
[10], their importance has been
established in activating JNK [11]
and regulating the JNK-mediated
phosphorylation of several
growth-cone-resident substrates,
notably the microtubule-binding
protein doublecortin [12]. Indeed,
although JIP-1 was originally
localized to axonal and dendritic
growth cones [13], its role in
blocking apoptosis, possibly by
signaling that neurites have
achieved appropriate stability or
forged the correct distal contacts
[14], has argued that cells must
not only use kinesin to move JIP-1
to the tips of neurites, but also
must have a means of selectively
transporting JIP-1 down particular
neurites.
Given that the subset of
microtubules that is enriched in
detyrosinated tubulin appears to
be altered in the transport of
kinesin-dependent cargo [15–17],
Verhey and colleagues [9] tested
the hypothesis that the
post-translational modifications
that chemically alter microtubules
in neuronal processes can help to
modulate the anterograde traffic
flow down individual neurites. A
combination of results from novelAcetylated MTs
Detyrosinated MTs 
Poly-glutamylated MTs 
Unmodified MTs 
JIP-1
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Figure 1. Microtubules (MTs) in neurons undergo multiple reversible post-translational
modifications. Only those microtubules that are acetylated support kinesin transport of
JIP-1 to their tips. Although microtubules in the same process actually carry multiple
modifications (and are only shown in the figure to have one type of modification per pro-
cess for simplicity’s sake), the work from Verhey and colleagues [9] shows that it is their
acetylation that is sufficient to increase the transport (denoted by the bold arrows), while
the other post-translational modifications — detyrosination and poly-glutamylation —
appear to make a smaller impact on transport (denoted by the light arrows).and more standard experiments
performed with the CNS cell line,
CAD [18], hippocampal neurons
and genetically engineered
microtubules from Tetrahymena
provides strong support for the
hypothesis by showing that
heightened post-translational
acetylation of the microtubules in
a neurite is sufficient to direct
kinesin-mediated transport of
vesicles to its tip (Figure 1).
This paper first reveals that the
population of JIP-1 that is localized
to a subset of neurite tips is
dynamic, because it recovers
fluorescence rapidly after
photobleaching and loses
fluorescence rapidly after
photo-activation, indicating that
selective kinesin-mediated
transport of JIP-1 to particular
neurite tips reflects a continued
selective use of particular
microtubule tracks. The authors
then demonstrate that, although
other post-translationalmodifications, such as
poly-glutamylation of a- or
b-tubulin, also occur in these
neurites and detyrosination of a-
tubulin may contribute to selective
transport via higher affinity kinesin
binding, JIP-1 localization
correlates better with microtubule
acetylation state. Accordingly,
Verhey and colleagues [9] then
utilize preparations of axonemes
and singlet microtubules from
genetically manipulated clones of
the holotrichous ciliate
Tetrahymena to show that
acetylation of a-tubulin enhances
kinesin motility. Putting these
results together, they show
that hyper-acetylation of all
microtubules in the CAD or
hippocampal neurons is sufficient
to target JIP-1 to all neurite tips,
thus abrogating the normal
selectivity of its transport. Thus, in
contrast to the volumes of data that
have been amassed on the
proposed function(s) of the
Current Biology Vol 17 No 1
R20intriguing post-translational
modifications of tubulin, this is the
first paper that has convincingly
delineated the contribution of one
modification — acetylation of
a-tubulin — to the spatial
selectivity in the transport of
a particular signaling molecule in
an asymmetric cell.
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How does the brain deal with all the
complex signals that pour in from
the body’s sense organs quickly
and accurately? How do we
manage to extract the relevant
information present in every face?
The answers to these and other
questions seem to be part of an old
and more general question: does
the brain solve complex tasks like
face recognition through a variety
of specialized ‘modules’, or
through ‘distributed’ processing of
information? The first hypothesis
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The second hypothesis suggests
that faces are encoded by large
populations of neurons distributed
across wide cortical regions.
Experiments comparing the
recognition of faces to that of other
objects in brain-damaged or
healthy subjects have identified
some characteristics that are
special to the processing of face
stimuli [1]. At the same time,
neuroimaging studies identified
three basic areas that respond
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fusiform gyrus, the inferior occipital
gyrus and the superior temporal
sulcus [2]. Together with this
evidence, electrophysiological
recordings in the inferior temporal
monkey cortex showed that face
stimuli elicited in some neurons,
dubbed ‘face-cells’, significantly
higher responses compared to any
other visual stimuli tested (see [3]
for a review). A recent study [4] that
combined functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) and
electrophysiological recordings on
the monkey brain described
patches of cortex containing 97%
of cells with a clearly selective
response to faces.
If specialized brain areas
underlie the representation of
behavioral important tasks, like
face recognition, the next question
to be posed is whether cognitive
functions are represented again by
specialized submodules, such as
ones coding for different aspects of
face information. Experiments in
humans and monkeys have already
